## Kids College Spring 2010 Workshop Listing

### Academic Skills & Creative Learning

Reading Readiness (Ages 4-6) .........................28  
Mental Math (Ages 5-9) .................................28  
Early Reading (Ages 6-8) ...............................28  
Smarty Math (Ages 5-9) .................................28  
Pre-Algebra/Alg. I (Ages 11 & up) ..................28
What’s Next in Math (Ages 10-12) ..................28
Moving on with Math (Ages 8-10) ..................28
Writing Reports (Ages 12 & up) ..................28
* Pioneer Trails & Tales (Ages 9-11) .................28
* New S.A.T. Prep (Ages 14 & up) ..................28
* Be an “A” Student? (Ages 11-14) ................28
Online Learning ...........................................32

### Arts & Crafts

Drawing Methods (Ages 9-12) .....................28-29
Stained Glass (Ages 8-12) .......................29
Messy Art (Ages 4-6) .................................29  
* Adventures in Art (Ages 4-6) .....................29
3-D Paper Sculpture (Ages 7 & up) ..........29

### Computers & Photography

Digital Scrapbook (Ages 12 & up) ............29
* Photography Fun (Ages 8-12) ..................29
Keyboarding (Ages 11 & up) ..................29
PowerPoint (Ages 10 & up) ..................29
Online Learning ...........................................32

### Cooking

* Edible Doggie Treats (Ages 8-12) ..............29
* Got Brownies? (Ages 8-12) ..................29
* “Power” Bars (Ages 8-12) ..................29
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* Wanna’ Dance? (Ages 8-11) ..............29-30

### Foreign Language

* Reading in Spanish (Ages 8-14) ............30
Joy of Japanese (Ages 8-12) ................30
* Intermediate Spanish (Ages 8 & up) ....30

### Music

Beginning Piano (Ages 8 & up) ................30  
* Jazz & Improv. (High School) ............30  
Beginning Guitar (Ages 8 & up) ............30  
Suzuki Violin (Ages 3 & up) ............30
Drums & Rhythm (Ages 8-13) ..........30

### Personal Pursuits

Drivers Education-Online ......................30 & 32
* “Project Runway” (Ages 10-14) ..............30-31
Money-Smart Child (Ages 7-9) .............31
* Why Manners Matter! (Ages 9-12) ........31
Art of Conversation (Ages 12-17) ....31
Business Etiquette (Ages 16 & up) ....31
Babysitting Basics (Ages 12-17) ....31
Online Learning ...........................................32

### Science & Engineering

Your Own Electricity! (Ages 9-12) .............31
Ingenious Engineering (Ages 9-13) ........31
Life & Earth Sp. Camp (Ages 5-7) ....31
CSI Chemistry (Ages 9-12) ...............31
Kitchen Chemistry (Ages 9-12) ....31
* Solar Powered (Ages 12 & up) ..............31
Vertebrates! (Ages 5-9) .........................31-32

### Sports & Fitness

* Swimming & Diving (Ages 7 & up) ...........32
Beginning Tennis (Ages 8-14) ...............32

### Theatre, Acting, & Performing

* Mime! Just Moves (Ages 8-12) ...........32
Acting 101 (Ages 9 & up) ................32
Mystery of Magic (Ages 8-12) ..............32

### Kids College Spring 2010 Workshop Start Dates

#### January

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Workshop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Suzuki Violin (Ages 3 &amp; up)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### March

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Workshop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Beginning Piano (Ages 8 &amp; up)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>* Mime! Just Moves (Ages 8-12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Reading in Spanish (Ages 8-14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 Reading Readiness (Ages 4-6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental Math (Ages 5-9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Early Reading (Ages 6-8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smarty Math (Ages 5-9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pre-Algebra/Alg. I (Ages 11 &amp; up)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>What’s Next in Math (Ages 10-12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moving on with Math (Ages 8-10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Writing Reports? (Ages 12 &amp; up)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>* “Project Runway” (Ages 10-14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Make Your Own Electricity! (Ages 9-12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Digital Scrapbooking (Ages 12 &amp; up)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Drawing Methods (Ages 9-12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>* Jazz Studies &amp; Improvisation (High School)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Joy of Japanese (Ages 8-12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>* Why Manners Matter! (Ages 9-12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Art of Conversation (Ages 12-17)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### April

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Workshop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Drums &amp; Rhythm (Ages 8-13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>* Solar Powered: Robots (Ages 12 and up)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>* Got Brownies? (Ages 8-12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Babysitting Basics (Ages 12-17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vertebrates! (Ages 5-9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>* Wanna’ Dance? (Ages 8-11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>* “Power” Bars (Ages 8-12)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**ACADEMIC SKILLS & CREATIVE LEARNING**

**Reading Readiness**
Ages 4-6
This workshop is based on the phonics approach to reading, with stories, group activities, flash cards, hands-on opportunities, and individually guided practice time.

**Mental Math**
Ages 5-9
In this workshop students will enhance their mental math skills through a more systematic approach to memorization. **Note:** This workshop has an optional $15 fee (payable to the teacher at the beginning of class) for the abacus that the students can take home.

**Early Reading**
Ages 6-8
This workshop is perfect for taking the next steps toward developing strong reading and vocabulary skills, and will work on building vocabulary, blending the letter combinations together, and developing good comprehension skills.

**Smarty Math**
Ages 5-9
This workshop will help students think creatively, solve problems and gain deeper understanding of math concepts. **Workshop requirement:** Students must bring a notebook and pencil.

**Pre-Algebra/Algebra I Skills**
Ages 11 and up
This workshop will improve your student’s understanding of algebra concepts through a review of prime factorization, fractions, decimals, percentages, proportions, equations, factoring, and ratios.

**Workshop Requirements:** Students must bring a notebook and pencil for note taking.

**March 13-May 8 (no class on 4/3), Saturdays (8 classes), 9:00-10:00 a.m., Cunningham 132, Code: 82094, Fee: $63 (includes all handouts)**

**What’s Next in Math?**
Ages 10-12
This workshop will build on the basic math skills of addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, place value, fractions, geometry, and measurement.

**Moving on with Math**
Ages 8-10
Your student will sharpen basic math skills and move forward with the following concepts: multiplication, short and long division, number families, regrouping and remainder problems, word problems, Roman numerals, fractions, equations, averaging, money, geometry, and measurement.

**March 13-May 8 (no class on 4/3), Saturdays (8 classes), 1:00-2:00 p.m., Cunningham 132, Code: 51366, Fee: $63 (includes all handouts)**

**New S.A.T. Preparation**
Ages 14 and up
This 23-hour workshop will help students improve S.A.T. test scores by focusing on test-taking skills, critical reading, essay-writing, sentence completion, grammar, editing skills, math, algebra, probability and statistics, coordinate geometry, tables and graphs, logical reasoning, and composition.

**Ages 11 and up**
This historical workshop tells the story of daily life and obstacles of pioneer travel, and contains interactive dialogue with visual enhancements where students may have the opportunity to assist or participate in the presentation. **Note:** This program meets CA History & Social Science standards for 4th grade.

**March 24, Wednesday (1 class), 4:00-6:00 p.m., Shima 132, Code: 85969, Fee: $20**

**So, You Want to be an “A” Student?**
Ages 11-14
This fun and informative workshop is designed to help students achieve higher grades and will provide an inside look on how teachers look at homework and test questions, and will cover methods used by top students to earn high GPAs.

**Workshop Requirements:** Students need to bring their school backpacks, but don’t clean it out!

**April 5-28, Mondays & Wednesdays (8 classes), 6:00-8:30 p.m., Budd 407, Code: 21262 Fee: $150 (includes two simulated S.A.T. tests, pre-test evaluation, workbook, and test materials)**

**Note:** The first class, April 5 and the last class, April 28, will meet from 6:00-10:00 p.m. for pre- and post-assessment testing.

**ARTS & CRAFTS**

**Drawing Methods**
Ages 9-12
This 6-hour beginning drawing workshop focuses on different elements of drawing: shading, perspective, and contour, as students learn to draw faces and bodies, show hand and facial gestures, and draw landscapes.
**Arts & Crafts / Computers & Photography / Cooking / Dance**

**COMPUTERS & PHOTOGRAPHY**

**Digital Scrapbooking**

Ages 12 and up  
In this computer workshop students will learn to create layouts and art that transforms moments into memories as they cover the fundamentals of page construction, insert, resizing and touch up photos, adding embellishments, text, and color as they create their own scrapbook projects.

**Workshop Requirement:** Students must have computer experience, and must bring a CD or memory device with their favorite pictures and also to store their final project.

**Photography Fun**

Ages 8-12  
In this beginning class, students will learn the basics that make all the magic we call “photography” happen, including how the camera works, the importance of lighting, and composition.

**Workshop Requirements:** Students must bring their own digital or film camera to each class.

**Computer Keyboarding 101**

Ages 11 and up  
“Oh no, I have to type a report!” In this workshop, students will learn the basic skills of typing, using games and fun exercises to learn keyboarding, a motor skill that when mastered can save a lot of time on those required typed assignments.

**Workshop Requirement:** Students must bring a set of head phones to each class (as used for iPod/MP3 player, with a long cord).

**PowerPoint**

Ages 10 and up  
Come and create dazzling slide presentations with multimedia, charts, outlines, graphs, clip art, and hypertext links.

**Workshop Requirement:** Students should bring an apron, hat and wear closed-toe shoes, for sanitary purposes, please tie hair back, or wear a hat. Bring a container to take your goodies home!

**Edible Doggie Treats**

Ages 8-12  
Come and learn to make doggie biscuits with yummy and nutritious ingredients that the whole family can eat… it’s your turn to sneak your pet’s cookies!

**Workshop Requirements:** Students should bring an apron, hat and wear closed-toe shoes, for sanitary purposes, please tie hair back, or wear a hat. Bring a container to take your goodies home!

**Got Brownies? Come Decorate!**

Ages 8-12  
Bring your brownies to this fun decorating class and learn how to embellish them with different shapes, forms, and colors using pastry decorating bags.

**Workshop Requirements:** $6 material fee due to the teacher at the beginning of class. Students must bring a 13 X 9 X 2 pan of premade, un-iced brownies, an apron, and large container to transport the brownies home (so they will not get squished). Students should bring a snack and beverage.

**“Power” Bars**

Ages 8-12  
Students will learn how to make their own “Power” Bars for a quick and healthy breakfast or snack using a variety of yummy ingredients.

**Workshop Requirements:** Students should bring an apron, wear sturdy closed-toe shoes, for sanitary purposes, please tie hair back, or wear a hat. Bring a container to take any of your extra goodies home!

**DANCE**

**Wanna’ Dance?**

Ages 8-11  
Students will dance to songs from the exciting musical “GREASE!” and will have the opportunity to perform a recital for family and friends at the end of the last class.
**WORKSHOP REQUIREMENTS:** Students should bring a bottle of water, wear comfortable clothes and soft-soled shoes (no tennis shoes).

April 20-May 13, Tuesdays & Thursdays (8 classes), 4:00-5:00 p.m., Budd 402, Code: 51709, Fee: $74 (includes CD of songs, set, and materials)

**FORREN LANGUAGE**

**Reading in Spanish**
Ages 8-14
So you have learned to speak some Spanish, now come and challenge yourself in this fun workshop as you learn to read in Spanish.

**Workshop Requirements:** Students must have a basic level of knowledge of Spanish.

March 11-April 29 (no classes on 4/1 & 4/8), Thursdays (6 classes), 5:00-6:00 p.m., Locke 108, Code: 92091, Fee: $49

**Joy of Japanese**
Ages 8-12
In this fun, interactive workshop you will have the opportunity to learn basic Japanese phrases and vocabulary and explore the culture.

March 18-April 29 (no class on 4/1), Thursdays (6 classes), 4:00-5:30 p.m., Shima 132, Code: 21333, Fee: $75 (includes all language, craft, and food materials)

**Intermediate Spanish:**
¡La Cultura!
Ages 8 and up
This 9-hour innovative workshop is a continuation of basic Spanish including more complex sentences, verbs, and vocabulary which are incorporated in songs, games, and new hands-on cultural projects.

**Workshop Requirement:** $6 materials fee is due to the teacher at the beginning of the first class.

April 10-24, Saturdays (3 classes), 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Locke 118, Code: 69660, Fee: $69

**MUSIC**

**Beginning Piano Keyboarding**
Ages 8 and up
Join this fun piano workshop and obtain the basic skills needed to read music and play the piano!

**Workshop requirements:** Purchase Alfred’s Basic Piano Library All-in-One Course (Book 1), available at the Delta College Bookstore. Students must bring the piano book, a tablet, and pen to each class session, as well as have access to a piano or keyboard at home for daily practice.

March 8-April 14 (no class on 3/29 & 3/31), Mondays & Wednesdays (10 classes), 4:00-5:30 p.m., Holt 109, Code: 56458, Fee: $105

**Jazz Studies & Improvisation**
Ages: High School
In this 9-hour workshop, high school musicians will have the opportunity to improve their musical skills through practicing/performing music in class and will learn to improvise at a higher level.

**Workshop Requirements:** Students must have a minimum of three years of playing experience and must audition at the beginning of the first class.

March 17-April 28 (no class on 3/31), Wednesdays (6 classes), 5:00-6:30 p.m., Holt 113, Code: 48522, Fee: $69

**Beginning Guitar**
Ages 8 and up
This workshop will focus on the basic guitar fundamentals, including tuning of the instrument and basic chords, and will be exposed to both English and Spanish rhythms.

**Workshop requirements:** Students MUST bring a six-string acoustic guitar (preferably with nylon strings), tablet of paper, and pen to each class and purchase the guitar textbook in the Delta College Bookstore. Guitars should be tuned in advance of each class.

March 24-May 5 (no class 3/31), Wednesdays (6 classes), 4:15-5:30 p.m., Shima 127, Code: 96036, Fee: $57

**Suzuki Violin**
Ages 3 and up
In this musical workshop, students develop their concentration, motor skills, memory powers, and self-confidence as they learn to play the violin using the Suzuki method, developed by Dr. Shinich Suzuki.

Beginning students will meet the first hour; intermediate and advanced students will meet the second hour. Parents of pre-fourth grade students who want to enroll their children in beginning Suzuki must first take the workshop (8 classes) themselves, as the Suzuki method requires the parent to help their child during home practice sessions. This workshop is ongoing, thus registration is open ended. Violins are available for a $2.50 maintenance fee per section.

**Workshop Requirements:** The first two-hour class of each section is mandatory for new, beginning students. New students must purchase a recording of Suzuki Vol. 1 for Violin, available at local music stores. New violins brought to class MUST be tuned and adjusted in advance, so as not to take away the teacher’s attention from other students.

- **Section I:** January 29-March 26 (no class on 2/12 & 2/19), Fridays (7 classes), 4:00-6:00 p.m., Holt 213, Code: 11133, Fee: $35
- **Section II:** April 9-May 28, Fridays (8 classes), 4:00-6:00 p.m., Holt 213, Code: 49614, Fee: $40

**Note:** Next class will begin on Friday, June 4

**Drums and Rhythm**
Ages 8-13
In this 6-hour workshop, students will learn to read and play drum notation, as well as the six most important rudiments of drumming as they develop their rhythm and time, and learn to create their very own beat.

**Workshop Requirements:** Purchase and bring to each class-1 pair of drumsticks (5A or 2B), 1 practice pad, and Rubank Elementary Method: Drums Book by Paul Yonder. Supplies are available at The Music Box on Pacific Avenue (mention this workshop for a student discount).

April 13-29, Tuesday & Thursdays (6 classes), 4:30-5:30 p.m., Locke 105 (Locke Lounge), Code: 27640, Fee: $47

**PERSONAL PURSUITS**

**Drivers Education-Online**
Kids College offers online drivers education classes in association with Drivers Ed Online.com. Drivers Ed Online is a California DMV-certified 30-hour driving education course that provides a comprehensive and effective learning experience that is 100% safe, convenient and secure. For details and registration, visit the website: www.kidscollge.driversedonline.com. Have questions? Call 866-836-8952. Course fee: $69.

**“Project Runway”**
Ages 10-14
Learn from a real fashion designer how professionals develop and create original designs and styles as students learn to sketch their own designs and work with a variety of fabrics to construct fashion accessories.
Creating a Money-Smart Child
Ages 7-9
This mini workshop is designed to teach young children the basics of handling money, including the four categories of savings, investment, donations, and spending which empowers kids to take control of their finances early on in life.

Workshop Requirement: $4 materials fee is due to the teacher at the beginning of class.

March 18 & 25, Thursdays (2 classes), 4:00-5:00 p.m., Cunningham 132, Code: 51376, Fee: $32 (*includes $15 worth of materials)

Why Manners Matter!
Ages 9-12
In this activity based workshop, students will explore the importance and value of using manners in today’s society which is beneficial in communication, developing positive relationships, conflict resolution, and resisting negative influences through interactive games and activities.

Workshop Requirement: $3 materials fee is due to the teacher at the beginning of class.

March 20, Saturday (1 class), 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Shima 112, Code: 35091, Fee: $25

The Art of Conversation
Ages 12-17
This workshop will provide students with the tools to start and carry on a conversation, say the right thing, and speak with confidence through participation, interaction, role-play, and games.

Workshop Requirements: $4 materials fee is due to the teacher at the beginning of the class. Students should bring a sack lunch or snacks, and a beverage.

March 20, Saturday (1 class), 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Shima 122, Code: 94088, Fee: $32

Business Etiquette for Savvy Teens & Young Adults
Ages 16 and up
Come and learn appropriate behavior and skills that will make you more comfortable and self-confident in professional settings as they cover business Do’s & Don’ts, professional etiquette in the workplace, and how to show self-initiative and team engagement on the job.

Workshop Requirements: Students must bring sharp scissors (able to cut T-shirt fabric), ruler, measuring tape, and a T-shirt (preferably plain).

March 13-27, Saturdays (3 classes), 1:00-3:30 p.m., Shima 306, Code: 84241, Fee: $63 (includes sewing supplies and embellishments for T-shirts)

Life & Earth Science Spring Camp
Ages 5-7
In this 16-hour fun workshop, young students will learn about the human body and the five senses; the planets in our solar system; plant life; insects, animals and their environment through hands-on interactive games, craft projects, and storytelling.

Workshop Requirements: $8 materials fee is due to the teacher at the beginning of the first class. Students should bring a snack & beverage, and “dress for a mess”.

March 22-25, Monday-Thursday (4 classes), 1:00-5:00 p.m., Cunningham 230, Code: 85353, Fee: $102

CSI Chemistry
Ages 9-12
In this hands-on workshop, students will learn the chemical principles behind investigative techniques and apply them to other problems.

Workshop Requirements: $2 material fee is due to the teacher at the beginning of the first class. Students must bring a notebook and pencil to class.

March 23 & 25, Tuesday & Thursday (2 classes), 4:00-5:30 p.m., Cunningham 214, Code: 46710, Fee: $25

Kitchen Chemistry: Acids & Bases
Ages 9-12
Students will make an indicator and learn how to use it, and will work with pH meters to determine which common kitchen ingredients are acids and bases.

Workshop Requirements: $2 material fee is due to the teacher at the beginning of the first class. Students must bring a notebook and pencil to class.

April 6 & 8, Tuesday & Thursday (2 classes), 4:00-5:30 p.m., Cunningham 214, Code: 22547, Fee: $25

Solar Powered: Robots
Ages 12 and up
In this hands-on workshop, students will explore the basics of solar energy and technology and through a mix of Robotics and soldering level 1 skills, will manually assemble a solar robot kit that they can take home.

Workshop Requirements: $5 materials fee is due to the teacher at the beginning of the first class.

April 13-21, Tuesdays & Wednesdays (4 classes), 4:00-5:30 p.m., Budd 106, Code: 43520, Fee: $70 (included $25 of materials and kit)

Vertebrates!
Ages 5-9
This multi-sensory class introduces scientific classification and animal adaptations as students learn about the different classes of vertebrates and how they fit into the tree of life.

Workshop Requirements: $5 materials fee is due to the teacher at the beginning of the first class.

April 10, Saturday (1 class) 12:30-3:30 p.m., Shima 122, Code: 17857, Fee: $25

Babysitting Basics
Ages 12-17
In this workshop, students will be introduced to the characteristics of various age groups, age-appropriate games, playtime activities, nutritional snacks, safety issues, accident prevention, and ways to respond in emergency situations.

Workshop Requirements: $5 materials fee is due to the teacher at the beginning of the first class. Students should bring a sack lunch or a snack, and a beverage. Students MUST be at least 12 years old.

April 17 & 24, Saturdays (2 classes), 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Shima 122, Code: 39578, Fee: $62

Make Your Own Electricity!
Ages 9 to 12
Can you make a battery out of lemons and potatoes? Is there such a thing as a “Human Lamp?” What else conducts electricity besides wire? Learn to answer these and other questions through fun experiments!

Workshop Requirements: $3 materials fee is due to the teacher at the beginning of class.

March 13, Saturday (1 class), 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon, Shima 142, Code: 67683, Fee: $25

Ingenious Engineering
Ages 9-13
This 10-hour workshop will introduce students to the basic principles of engineering in a college laboratory setting as they design, build, and test their hands-on projects.

Workshop Requirement: $5 materials fee is due to the teacher at the beginning of the first class.

March 20-April 24 (no class 4/3), Saturdays (5 classes), 1:00-3:30 p.m., Holt 132, Code: 70874, Fee: $77

Kitchen Chemistry: Acids & Bases
Ages 9-12
Students will make an indicator and learn how to use it, and will work with pH meters to determine which common kitchen ingredients are acids and bases.

Workshop Requirements: $5 materials fee is due to the teacher at the beginning of the first class. Students must bring a notebook and pencil to class.

March 18 & 25, Thursdays (2 classes), 4:00-5:00 p.m., Cunningham 132, Code: 51376, Fee: $32 (*includes $15 worth of materials)
**Sports & Fitness / Theatre, Acting & Performing / Online Learning**

April 17 & 24, Saturdays (2 classes), 1:00-4:00 p.m., Shima 142, Code: 44047, Fee: $47

**THEATRE, ACTING, & PERFORMING**

**Mime! No Words...Just Moves**
Ages 8-12
This creative class will cover how to transpose complete ideas, emotions, feelings, and attitudes through mime/pantomime: the art of portraying characters and acting by use of gestures and body movement without the use of words.

March 8-24, Mondays & Wednesdays (6 classes), 4:00-5:30 p.m., Shima 207, Code: 93864, Fee: $69

**Acting 101: TV & Video**
Ages 9 & up
This interactive workshop will cover the basics of auditions, monologues, and facial expressions where students will have the opportunity to practice acting skills, act in front of a camera, work in groups to create and act in a commercial, and view on a screen what they have learned.

March 20-April 17 (no class 4/3), Saturdays (4 classes), 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon, Danner 107 (Mustang Room), Code: 88758, Fee: $62

**Mystery of Magic**
Ages 8-12
This beginning workshop will cover classic as well as modern card magic, some sleight of hand, and magic tricks with everyday objects.

Workshop Requirement: $3 materials fee is due to the teacher at the beginning of the first class.

April 14-28, Wednesdays (3 classes), 4:00-5:00 p.m., Cunningham 119, Code: 38790, Fee: $25

**Swimming & Diving**
Ages 7 and up
The Delta College Aquatics staff will take swimmers through stroke techniques of all four competitive strokes, dives, and turns as young athletes learn and improve their swimming and diving skills.

Workshop Requirement: Students must be able to swim in deep water (13 feet) and be able to swim 25 yards without assistance.

April 5-21, Mondays & Wednesdays (6 classes), 6:30-8:00 p.m., Delta College Pool (Budd), Code: 12982, Fee: $50

**Beginning Tennis**
Ages 8-14
This workshop will cover the basic techniques of hitting ground strokes (forehand and backhand), volley, serve, scoring, playing the game of tennis, and drills to help the students control the placement of the ball.

Workshop Requirements: Students must bring a tennis racquet, water, and head covering.

April 9-May 14, Fridays (6 classes), 4:00-5:00 p.m., Delta College Tennis Courts, Code: 12164, Fee: $62

**Kids College has partnered with Education To Go® to provide a variety of online courses in many areas, including:**

- Web Design & Programming
- Computer Classes
- Academics
- Career & Personal Interests

**Online Learning Opportunities!**

**Online Courses:** All courses run for six weeks with a two-week grace period at the end. Each course is composed of 12 lessons, representing 24 hours of instruction. You can ask questions and give or receive advice at any time during the course. A new section of each course starts monthly. These are not-for-credit classes, but upon successful completion, students will be able to download a certificate of completion from Ed2Go®.

**Spring Schedule:** Classes begin on February 17, March 17, April 21, and May 19.

**Fee:** $79 for most six-week online courses

**Basic Computer Requirements:** Students must have an e-mail address and Internet access (Netscape Navigator or Internet Explorer web browser).

**Other Requirements:** Students must have at least an 8th grade reading level.

**Have questions? Need more information? Please call 209-954-5015**